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Margaret Aherne retires and
leaves behind a wide circle of
friends.
Job Shadow day a huge success
particularly for Aishling Nolan
and Marenia Gleeson.
Car Wash available to spruce up
any car.
Gym Talk.
Circle of Friends offering
support to those who need it.
Trip down memory lane during
a recent visit to Scoil Chormaic.
Sports update
Hot Gossip

Mary Spillane who accepted a
certificate in Horticulture from
Hazel Heffernan, Pride of
Tipperary. This module is
delivered by Attracta White in
Day Activation.
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Annual award ceremony 2017 recognizes and
celebrates achievements

Mary Dempsey trilled to be
receiving an in-house certificate
in Horticulture.

Janine Duffy, Training
Co-ordinator, Angela Ryan,
Canteen Supervisor, and Geroid
Ryan with his Certificate in
Canteen duties

MooreHaven was delighted that Hazel Heffernan, Pride of Tipperary
was in attendance to address the award recipients and to present
them with their certificates. The ceremony recognizes the
significant achievements of service users in attaining their QQI
Certificates in various modules and also certificates for in-house
programmes. Well done to all.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS
Summer Holidays begin on July
Back Brendan O’Dwyer,
21st here in the MooreHaven
Eamonn Cooney, Aidan
Centre. We would like to take
Downey, Frank O’Dwyer,
this opportunity to wish all our
PaddyO’Dwyer, Mary
readers a very enjoyable holiday
O’Dwyer, Evelyn Cahill,
and we will see you when we
Front: Paddy Foley, Mary
return on the 14th August 2017.
Treacy, Michelle Egan,
We would like you to forward
John Flynn, and Nicky
any articles and photo’s so we
English
can include in our next issue.

Back: Councillor Roger Kennedy, Denis Kennedy, Janine
Duffy, Hazel Heffernan, Councillor Michael Fitzgerald, Derry
McMahon.Front: John Quirke, Marian McGrath, Brid
Donovan, Christine Ryan, Aidan Downey, Lee Kuss

Back: Mary O’Dwyer, Pauline Scanlon, Karina Houlihan,
Sally-Anne Conway, Lisa Lonergan, Mary Fitzgerald, Sheila
Corbett
Front: Liz Brennan, Rosie O’Sullivan, Sharon Fitzgerald,
Marian Ryan

We bid a fond farewell to
Margaret Aherne who retires from
the Centre after 19 years of
service
Margaret had been working in MooreHaven for 19 years since 1998.
She started on a FAS scheme and it went from there, one week FAS and
the other week in MooreHaven. She was in day activation for two years
at the start of her time in MooreHaven. Her role was a supervisor/IT
Instructor. She did enjoy her job and got to meet up to 100 people
every day. One of the best days was when Marie Blake gave Margaret
Trainers Joe Franklin, Richard Healy, Janine Duffy (Training
her own section to run OCR programmes. Her plans are to take the
Co-ordinator) , Mary Maher, Margaret Aherne, Josephine
summer off and relax , then she might reinvent herself but is not
Lanigan
ready for the rocking chair yet. She would love to stay healthy for
the next forty years and own a villa in Cannes in France and watch the super rich. Her advice to others is to be willing
to try new things and treat others how you would like to be treated yourself. She is sad to be leaving but also looking
forward to her retirement. We spoke to some people who have worked with Margaret over the years and this is what
they had to say about her.
“She always had a smile on her face and had a kind word to say about everybody. She was always extremely helpful and
always had an open door policy with staff and service users”. ((Josephine Lanigan)
“She was very talented and pretty”. (Terri-Ann King)
“She was always working on the computer and keeping
well. Good luck with her future”. (Eimear Ryan)
“She was a lovely person and kind”. (Liam Kennedy)
“She was nice and kind”. (Graham Gleeson)
“She was a team worker, brilliant support and a good
crack”. (Richard Healy)
“She made me laugh”. (Conor Keogh)
“I miss her and she gave me good work”. (John Flynn)
“I miss her a lot, we were friends. The change is strange
now without her”. (Coriosa Condon)
“Margaret will be missed by everybody in the Centre,
staff and service users, but we do wish her a long and
Josephine Lanigan, Michelle Egan, Mary Maher, Rachel Patterson, Margaret
happy retirement”. (Janine Duffy)
“Margaret always saw the good in everyone. She was a Aherne, Josephine Rea, Coriosa Condon, Clara McGrath, Eimear Ryan and
Terri Ann King
kind hearted person. The emotional support that she
gave to all clients was immeasurable. As I work parttime she always made sure I was abreast of all the goings on in Training. She had a great sense of humour, the place is
very quite with out her”. (Mary Maher)
“She was lovely”. (Clara McGrath)
“The place isn't the same without her”. (Martin Egan)

Staff joining in the many celebrations on the day of Margaret Aherne’s Retirement.

Chit Chat with Helen Cleary—Houseparent in MooreHaven
Centre

Josephine Rea, Helen Cleary and
Anna Foley

Helen Cleary is a house parent and has worked in the residential
homes for over three years. She loves working here, every day is
different. She works in all of the houses at different times. She
studied social studies in UCC in 1999 for three years. Everyone gets
on great. There are disagreements at times, people have different
opinions but they can sort it out between themselves. Everything
seems to work well. Helen believes HIQA will bring improvements to
this sector.
Before she worked in MooreHaven she worked in
Childcare for a while and was at home with the children. She is from
Tipperary town and lives with her husband and three sons. She likes
shopping, socializing, Chinese, and cinema.

D AV I D
RYAN I S
M O V I N G TO
SOS,
KILKENNY
Initially David did
volunteering, but
officially
started
work
in
MooreHaven on
June 18th 2012.
Four days a week
he worked in Old
Diarmuid Bourke, David Ryan, Mary Harney, Road. This is very
Niamh luddy, Brendan O’Dwyer, Marian
much a community
Ryan, Niamh O’Brien
based
program
based on New Directions. On a Wednesday he
worked in the Centre and delivered a variety of
programmes including advocacy, computer skills,
community mapping and a tai chi class. Dave said “I
have loved my time in MooreHaven, it has been
without doubt the best 5 years of my working life. I
can’t pick a best time as I have loved every minute. It
has been sad to see people passing on that have
been such a part of MooreHaven, the likes of Noelle
Kiely and Sean O’ Shea to name a few.
I am starting my new job on the 3rd of July. I will be a
training facilitator for Kite, Kilkenny. Although Kite is
based in Kilkenny, my post will be in Clonmel and
South Tipperary. Yes I will miss MooreHaven a lot
but I always think it is good to get out of your comfort
zone and to look forward whenever possible.
Everyone has been really good to me since I started.
All the staff have been so helpful and I would have to
say a big thank you to Margaret Aherne who went
above and beyond when I started work in the centre.
Margaret is hugely missed since retiring in May”.

Geraldine O’Connell talks
openly about her life in
the group home

I moved into the group home because I had
nowhere else to go. I like living there, the
people are nice the house parents are nice
and it is comfortable, there are four girls
living in the house with me, Sarah English,
Mary
Ryan,
Margaret Duggan
and
Mary
Spillane.
On a Sunday we
usually go for a
drive and have a
meal out, I prefer
to stay at home
and save my
money.
During
the week I watch
TV, I like football and quiz programmes. I
help with the housework.
If there is a problem you go to the
houseparent to help sort it out, we talk it
out. I have my own private room. I have
my own key and can come and go as I like.
I like to keep my bedroom tidy, people
sometimes don’t get on. It’s nice to have
our own space and bedrooms so we can
have time out. Its up to people in the house
to look after their own clothes and self-care.

Syd and Mary Radford, Ballinacourty, Aherlow very kindly opened their garden
to the public in aid of The MooreHaven Centre, Tipperary on Saturday and
Sunday 27th and 28th May.
A raffle was held each day. A nominal charge of €6, including
refreshments, was charged. Brendan
O’Dwyer and his parents went along
on the day. According to Brendan
there were different garden flowers,
vegetables,
orchids,
trees
with
hedging and lawn paths. Weather
was good and well attended. Pctured
above are Michael Connolly donating
one of the raffle prizes to Syd and
Mary.
Also pictured is Brendan
O’Dwyer with his mum Eileen. The
total sum of €1305 was collected.
Thank you to Syd and Mary for their
generosity. MooreHaven really appreciates what you’ve done.

Carolina Ohliger started work in MooreHaven in
November 2016. She is originally from Hanover in
Germany. There she studied Occupational Therapy
which took three years. She chose this career because
she always had a feeling working with people would
satisfy her. ”Achieving little successes is rewarding
and makes me happy.” I chose to live in Ireland
because my boyfriend is from Tipperary. Everything
seems to be smaller more peaceful and closer to
nature. People are so friendly.
“My work in MooreHaven is mainly art and crafts. I like
to be creative. It is fun to come everyday to help and
support and think of new ideas together and use time
as best you can to my full potential. It is good for
service users to structure their day and engage in
different daily activities with different instructors. It’s
important to work on their abilities and discover new
interests”. Carolina enjoys Reggie music, the Beetles
and the Rubber Bandits. Carolina works part- time at
the Centre over three days. She enjoys walking with
her dog and tries to see
her family every three
months.

Pictured with Carolina is Mary
Treacy and Anne Bowes.

Newly appointed Supervisor Susan O’Sullivan with
Denis Shelley, Karen O’Gorman, seated Carmel
Magner and Evelyn Cahill in Day Activation. We hope
to catch up with Susan in the next issue to see how she
is settling in.

A nice friend in MooreHaven By
Marenia Gleeson
There is a special friend I would like to
say good bye to who will be leaving us.
It will be very sad to see him go. You
can talk to this person if somebody is
hurting, bullying you or saying nasty
things about you which are not true.
This person will be sadly missed by
everybody.
We will miss him very
much. His name is David Ryan. Best of
luck in your new job.

Ta l k t i m e w i t h
M a r y F it z g e r a l d
I’m Mary Fitzgerald and I live near
Ballyporeen. I’m a Speech and
Language Therapist. I help people
with communication skills. I help
people work on different strategies
to get their messages across and
help them understand messages
received. Assessments are done
to see what level they are best at.

SPICK ‘N SPAN
CAR WASH
Damien
O’Brien,
John
Cremins, Denis Ryan and Lee
Kuss started a car wash
business at the MooreHaven
Centre. The service consists of
hovering and polishing the
inside of a car and washing the
outside. The total cost of the
car wash is €5. Staff and
locals avail of the service.
Denis enjoys the polishing and
Damian and John like the
hovering.
We spoke to one of the
customers, Richard Healy who

Communication is all about
listening and talking. I also help
people who have difficulties in
swallowing, eating and drinking.
This can be scary and often cause
health problems and choking
episodes. I help make it safer and
for people to enjoy their meals. It
can be frustrating if you have
communication issues but speech
and language therapy can be of
benefit. I work in MooreHaven
once a month where I see people
on a one to one and also facilitate
group activities. I work full time
for the Brothers of Charity. I really
like my job, it is varied, busy and I
am never bored. In total I deal
with under 200 clients but I don’t
see them all everyday only when
people need help. It is nice to get

is a trainer and part-time
farmer. He has a van which is
used to do every thing on the
farm and as you can imagine is
filthy. He regularly uses the
service and tells us it is
excellent. “It’s like a new van
after the valet. The hovering
and polishing is very good.
There is a real willingness to
please and make anything you
are not happy with correct. It is
convenient and you get free
parking at the centre for the
day”.
John Bourke works in SOS,
Kilkenny and is also a regular
customer. He said it is very
good with a checklist given
afterwards to see if everything
was done.
They are good
business people and not afraid
to ask for new customers. It is
a cool business.
Lee Kuss looks after the
customers and he was the first
to bring in outside customers.
Mairead Ryan, Garden Centre
Supervisor said all issues are
resolved
by
the
team
themselves. Denis is the boss.
The team would like to thank all
their customers and hope that

out and about and work in
different centres.
I feel good
about myself when I have helped
someone.
There is lots of
paperwork involved in my role.
Mary
studied
Speech
and
Language Therapy in the UK in
Plymouth. She always wanted to
return home and feels lucky to
have got a job locally. Her dream
party dinner would be with family
and friends but she would also
welcome Alexandra Skarsgard
from True Blood and possibly
Kings
of
Leon
for
some
background music!
Mary
takes
referrals
from
Kathleen or Janine but is happy to
talk to anyone who would like help
with communication skills.

people will continue to avail of
this service.

Denis Ryan making sure each car
is fully valeted both inside and
out.

Opening hours are as follows:
Monday

1.00 – 2.00 pm

Tuesday

1.00– 4.30 pm

Wed

1.00-3.00pm

Thursday

9.30–10.45am
12.00 – 1.00 pm,
1.30 – 4.30 pm

Friday

9.30 – 10.30 am
11.30 – 12.00 am

W HE E L C H A I R
F R I E N D LY T I P PE R A RY ?
We spoke to Michelle O’ Shea
regarding wheelchair access
around
the
centre
and

Tipperary Town. Michelle who
hails from Golden is a
wheelchair user. According to
Michelle if she could manage
independently she would prefer.
People in wheelchairs are
forgotten about; a consequence
of poor wheelchair access is
having to ask for help.
Problems usually begin when
the toilets are too small and you
can’t move your chair around.
If the ramp is too steep you will
have to be pushed, doors which
are heavy wont stay open.
Down town, cars park illegally
on the footpath.

RETAIL UNITS
Tom Ryan repairing
a sugain chair in the
woodwork section.
This section makes
hand-crafted timber
items and will also
repair furniture.
Call in today and talk
to Joe

Tony Crotty on his work
experience placement in the
Garden Centre. Summer
time is a very busy time with
lots of baskets, window boxes
to be planted up for our
customers. Call in to see for
yourselves our vast selection
of roses and shrubs at very
reasonable prices.
Margaret Duggan
working in the
sewing section. This
section as well as
producing socks for a
medical company in
Cork makes curtains,
beanbags, cushions
and blinds. It offers a
huge selection of fabric to choose from and provides free
quotations, advice as well as excellent value.

Dog poop is a regular
occurrence
and
uneven
footpaths are a major concern.
Michelle believes it’s time
people wake up and realise
some people are in wheelchairs
and need access.
Michelle works part time in the
IWA shop in Tipperary, access
here is much better.
Thanks
to
Michelle
for
highlighting this issue and
hopefully
this
article
will
encourage people to consider
wheelchair users when planning
future access.

D a v i d K e n n e d y v o lu n t e er ' s w i t h H op e
Foundation
Hi everyone. My name is
David Kennedy and I am
a Transition year student
in Gaelcholaiste Luimnigh
in
Limerick
city.
I
volunteered here in the
MooreHaven
Centre
every Thursday morning
for the duration of the
school year and my placement in the centre was
definitely one of the highlights of TY.
Back in July of 2016, I was informed that I had been
chosen to volunteer for the HOPE foundation, a charity
working with street and slum children in the Indian city
of Kolkata. We flew out to Kolkata on the 13th April
2017, during our week we visited the protection homes
that the charity had established for the children in need.
It was both uplifting to meet so many amazing children,
and to see them so
happy
due
to
HOPE’s astonishing Doing work experience here I
work,
but
also got to see how the centre
upsetting to know functions. I felt welcome
Everyone is so
about
the
awful everywhere.
backgrounds
in friendly, this is definitely a job
which they were I would be interested in doing.
rescued from such
as
hunger,
trafficking, disease,
abandonment, etc.
My trip to Kolkata with the HOPE foundation was
definitely one of the best experiences of my life. I would
like to thank the MooreHaven Centre for all the help
and support they gave me with my fundraising during
the months leading up the trip and I would like to thank
them for giving me the chance to work with them every

Adult Literacy Group displaying their project on Bees for
National Literacy festival held in the library in Tipperary
Town. Pictured is Shelagh Murphy, Adult Literacy Tutor,
Brendan O’Dwyer, John Cremins, Marian Ryan and
Michael Connolly. Missing from picture is Diarmuid
Bourke.

Michael Connolly
from Emly taking a
rest at the sensory
garden in Cahir.

Circle of friends a warm, safe and welcoming environment
This is a cancer support centre
which
provides
a
nonjudgemental support service to
persons affected by cancer in a
safe
and
confidential
environment while respecting
the dignity and worth of the
individual.
In May the editorial team went
along to see for themselves.
Caroline O’ Brien who is the
secretary and works full time
showed us around. Jennifer
Jones Hickey founded the
service in 2013 after she saw a
need for people in the region.
There is a board of ten
committee members with Pat
Jones,
Chairman,
Monica
Fogarty, Secretary and Nora
Hoare, Treasurer. The service
funds itself from donations,
national lottery, JP McManus
and various fundraisers held
throughout the year. Having
secured a green field site from
Tipperary Cashel Municipal
District Council a new purpose
built centre will begin this year.
Tom O’Donoghue who is a
member explained that 30% of
people attending the centre are
family members who are often
forgotten about. They need

support to help cope with their
family situation.
It provides
special emphasis on training
and teenager support. Tom
says it a great place, just to
come and talk to someone.
Timmy White, a volunteer
arrived to bring a group on a
nature walk. Timmy is known
for his vast knowledge of flora
and fauna.
Cecil Farrar, a
member told us that it is a
happy experience when you
visit, we don’t talk about cancer
all the time. We are more likely
to get a tip for a horse! There is
always the sound of laughing
and the clatter of cups.
The good news regarding
cancer is there are lots of new
treatments available. People
are living longer as test drugs
are
continually
being
researched. The fundamentals
of why cancer starts are better
understood.
Research is
helping to find a way of
preventing
it
from
the
beginning.
If anyone is interested in getting
more information regarding the
centre,
ring
Caroline
on
0873412600 who will be more
than willing to advise you of the

many holistic therapies and
supports which are available.
The centre wishes to express a
big thank you to the people
from far and near who support
circle of friends with great
generosity.
Circle of Friends were using the
hall facility in MooreHaven for
their dance and yoga classes.

Back: Cecil Farrar, Tom O’Donoghue,
Brendan O’Dwyer, John Quirke,
Front, Caroline O’Brien, Timmy
White.

J O B S H A D O W DAY G I V I N G P E O P L E W I T H
Job Shadow Day 2017 is a nation wide initiative, which
takes place each April. It brings people with disabilities'
and local employers together to highlight the valuable
contribution people with disabilities can, and do, make at
work. 2017 proved a huge success with Applegreen and
En Paris showing great community spirit and getting
behind this project.
Laurna Duggan, Applegreen Manager, Ashling Nolan and Tim Carey, Job Coach
Ashling Nolan worked in

Applegreen in Tipperary.
She was shadowing Laurna.
She said Laurna explained
everything to her and she was able to do all jobs with her boss
including tills, coffee machines and preparation of food. After the
delivery of food, Aisling stacked the shelves. Aishling said it was
a special day where she could participate as a staff member for a
day. All the staff were so friendly. I loved working there.
Following on from job shadow day Aisling is now doing a work
experience placement one hour a week.
Marenia Gleeson worked in En Paris Clothes shop in Dunne's
Shopping Centre. She was sorting clothes and putting tags on
clothes. She liked using the tagging gun to put on the security Ashling Carolan, Job Coach, Marenia
Gleeson and Aoife Connolly, En Paris
tags. People were coming in and out. Her boss was very nice.
Manager

Acht Na Sheen House is of the programme is that she cupboards.
a family run Bed and Breakfast
which opened in 1968. It offers
accommodation for up to 16
people with a choice of good
quality breakfast. There are
three part-time staff.
They
have lot’s of tourists and Irish
people who are working during
the week and return home at
weekends staying here. Sylvia
Noonan is the owner and loves
her job. It is her favourite job
of all times. In October 2016
she became involved in the
work experience programme in
MooreHaven. Rosie O’Sullivan
was her first placement and
she is still here and for as long
as she will stay with them.
According to Sylvia the benefits

has some help and she enjoys
working with people from the
Centre. The role the person
takes on depends on what they
like for example Rosie likes
working in the kitchen. It is
very fulfilling. Rosie is a great
member of staff and she brings
the best out in everyone.

Rosie told us “the work
placement at the B&B was got
for her by Ashling. It is busy
and I love to be kept working.
The owner Sylvia is very nice
to me. I will be there a year in
August. I work every Tuesday
from 9.30 a.m. until 12 noon. I
am in the kitchen washing up
cleaning and tidying up; my
favourite job is cleaning the

I would like full
time work. I like meeting the
customers.
I enjoy kitchen
work and hope to get work in
this area. I would like to thank
Sylvia for the opportunity of this
work placement.
When I’m
not working I walk my dog and
watch TV”.

Taking a break
from the garden
centre and
enjoying the
spring sunshine
on top of the
cup and saucer
in the Tipperary
Hills are
Michael
Connolly,
Diarmuid Bourke and Marian Ryan.

Every morning I give my dog a
massage before work. He likes
to drink water and also likes to go
under the tree for shelter. He
gets sad when I leave to go to
work, as he misses me during the
day. When I come home from
work he jumps on me and gives
me a hug. Clinchers is my Dogs
name. I love him a lot, we chat
every day. He is my best friend .

Marenia Gleeson and
Clinchers

R e l a t i o n s h i p a n d S e x u a l H e a l t h Tr a i n i n g P r o g r a m m e
Mary
Tusla,

McMillan works for
Child and Family

Agency. Her background is in
nursing and midwifery and she
has a master’s in women’s
health. In MooreHaven she is
facilitating a relationship and
sexual
health
programme
“Positive
Choices”
with
approximately 26 people. It is
running over 12 weeks and will
finish in July.
Most are
comfortable doing it while
those who were not suitable
left.
On
completion

HORIZON AND TRAINING UPDATE
Janine Duffy
We are currently running the summer programme
which has proved to be a great success over the
last couple of years. So far we have the gardai in
to give a talk, a trip to the cinema, a group from
training went to Cahir for the Picnic in the Park, the
two ladies groups in Horizon have had a day out,
one to Ennis and one to Limerick and the two
men’s group are to visit Thurles GAA museum.
Rosalie Butler is here for 4 Tuesdays to deliver her
movement to music classes, which are proving to
be very popular and good fun as well. There is
also arts & crafts work being done throughout the
Centre and we plan on having a small exhibition
on Wednesday 19th July from 2 pm onwards in the
hall and Chris from Limerick Animal Welfare will be
in to visit with Bertie the St. Bernard on Monday
17th July 2017.
In May we said goodbye to Margaret Aherne and
we wish her all the best in her retirement. We also
said goodbye to David Ryan and we wish him all
the best in his new post with KITE. We also had
our annual awards ceremony, which was a great
success and we say a big Well Done to everybody
and keep up the good work going forward.

participants will receive a
certificate.
Mary met with
some parents during the
course.
During a recent interview with
John Quirke she described
herself in three words “ I am
content”. Mary enjoys walking
her dogs, reading, tennis,
yoga, swimming and cycling.
She also enjoys watching
soccer and hurling.

On Friday the 3rd of February
Karen Walsh flew from Dublin to
Birmingham with her sister Elaine
to visit her favourite sister Anne. On
Saturday the 3 sisters got the train
to London to go to see the Lion
King in Covent Garden. The Lion
King was a brilliant show & Karen
really enjoyed it. After a lovely pasta dinner the sisters got
the train back to Birmingham, called into the pub where
Karen sipped away on a 'Mohito' & then home to bed after
a busy but fun day.
SHAUNA BLOOM LOOKING
AMAZING
This year was a great year
for me health wise. I joined
Unislim and lost 2 stone 51/2
pounds. I recently got my
bloods checked and they
came back so much better,
including
very
low
cholesterol. Eating healthy and exercising is now my new
way of life and I feel so much better.

My name is Mikey O’ Halloran. I am going to CIT in Cork
and on placement from college in MooreHaven. I am from
Lattin. I play Hurling, football, soccer, also I like walking with
my greyhounds through the fields. I have one sister and two
brothers. I am studying Social Care in college. I was
surprised about how many people are in the centre and the
different sections also I learnt about different activities that
happen throughout the day and service users getting jobs
around town. I hope I graduate from college and I also hope
to get a job.
My name is Aoife O’Brien. I am going to WIT in Waterford.
I am studying social care in College. I am from Ballyglass.
I play a lot of sport, soccer, football, walking, swimming,
anything to keep you fit. I have one younger sister in my
family. Everyone is very friendly here, it is a lovely
environment. There are loads of different activities. I want
to go travelling when I finish, I might go on to do level 8.
The Centre would like to acknowledge the contribution
which all students contribute in the general day to day
running of the Centre

LIFE SKILLS UPDATE

An n - M a r i e H y l a n d n o t
too keen on Donald
Trump
Donald John Trump is an
American
businessman,
former
television
personality, politician, and
the President of the United
States. He was born in
Queens, New York on June
14, 1946.
He is married to Ivana and he
has five children. He is worth
€4.5 billion. He has lots of
properties in New York and
here in Ireland as well. He
has three brothers and two
sisters.
He owns a golf
course in Doonbeg in Co.
Clare. “I am not into his
ways.
I don't like his
personality. He is too much
into money. He wants to
build a wall to keep the
immigrants out which is
unfair. He wants to keep
companies in America”.
Anna Foley says he is not
nice to women. She thinks
he should not be in politics
with his fake hair and fake
tan.
Sharon Fitzgerald thinks he is

Pictured above is Ger Purcell participating in QQI
aggressive and she would
Food Choice and Health Level 2. We also have
prefer if Hilary Clinton had got
Clara McGrath, Terri-Ann King and Eimear Ryan
in.
showing off their identity boxes which formed
part of their module in Personal
Nicola’s vase in
Development. Pictured opposite is
full bloom
Graham Gleeson cooking a healthy lunch.
I
made
this vase
Josephine Lanigan facilitates the above
with Sorcha’s help
modules.

Geraldine O’Connell and Mary Treacy finishing off their
QQI Product Design module with trainer Sean Nash

Vanessa O’Gorman proudly showing us
her niece Aoibheann O’Gorman

using papier maché.
We mixed flour and
water together as a paste or glue
and we used newspaper. We
wrapped a glass vase in clingfilm
and used it as our mould. We
had to cut the papier maché vase
off of the glass one, and cover
over it with more paste and
newspaper to hold it together.
Once it had dried, I painted it
black and tied a red ribbon
around it, and I bought a bouquet
of fake flowers to fill it up. Nicola

Canteen Section enjoying a day out at Killkee on a lovely sunny day,
deserving a much earned break from their duties in the canteen.

Mary Maher facilitating a “Cook it programme” in the training kitchen
pictured with Graham Gleeson, Ryan Hayes, Liam Kennedy and
Padraig Patterson

LOTS OF BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS OVER THE
LAST FEW MONTHS…….
Starting with the oldest! We have Virginia pictured
below who was looking fabulous at 6o. Moving on , we
have two very young 50 year olds Marenia Gleeson and
Jeanne Roche. Chantelle Fryters celebrated her 30th
along with Denis Ryan. Finally we have Liam Kennedy
who enjoyed celebrating his 21st with family and
friends.

Conor Keogh on the Catwalk during a Downs
Syndrome Ireland Fundraiser in Limerick.

Houseparents attending the MooreHaven Awards Ceremony,
Claire Ryan, Catherina Delaney, Stephen Murray, Tina
O’Sullivan, Sarah Barry and Madeline Maguire.

A warm welcome greets us during our
visit to Scoil Chormaic in Cashel

Helena Sweeney, Deputy Principal, AnnMarie Hyland, and Lorraine Lowry,
Principal

A
trip
down
memory lane for
Ann-Marie Hyland
when she joined
Anna Foley and
Josephine
Rea
during a recent
visit to her old
school in Cashel.

This school first
opened its doors in 1969 on the Cahir Road in
Cashel and in 1996 moved to its new location and is
now school to 220 pupils.
The Principal Lorraine Lowry told us that her role is
to make sure it is a happy and safe teaching
environment where students needs are met with
everyone working together. The school caters for
students on the autistic spectrum and those with mild
learning difficulties from the age of five to eighteen.
There are two pre-school classes which are off site.
The school has access to a multi-disciplinary team
from North and South Tipperary Services. Ann-Marie
Cantwell, a very busy school nurse liaises with
parents and teachers to facilitate the best care and
time out in a comfortable and user friendly room for
any student requesting it.
Helena Sweeney, Deputy Principal explained a
typical day at school. “ we start with assembly
followed by morning prayer and then the sharing of
news. Students travel to the various classes. All
subjects on the primary and post primary education
are run in the school. QQI level 1 to 3 is delivered
along with Junior Cert Level 2 which is a three year
cycle . 10 students are busy preparing for exams

this year. Three buses on site provide a daily service
to outside curriculum activities such as swimming,
soccer, basketball, tours etc.
When a student
finishes their senior education they have many
options open to them depending on their location.
MooreHaven Centre is one of them and many have
progressed on to this service. The community is
invaluable to the school and it is fortunate to be
situated in the Centre of the town. Six new classes
and an Astroturf along with a mini farm have all been
opened in the school over the years.
Scoil Chormaic is a fantastic facility with a strong
team of enthusiastic and motivated staff. Students
are happily engaging in learning and social events.
We were warmly welcomed on the day and the
editors would like to thank all those involved in
making our day so enjoyable.

A group of students from Scoil Chormaic proudly
displaying their vegetable plot on the school grounds

Extending deep and heartfelt sympathy to you and
your family on the death of your loved one this year.
Sarah Carter on the death of her Aunt, Mary Keating and uncle, Michael Keating.
Richard Healy on the death of his mother, Molly Healy
Cathy Treacy on the death of her husband, Tommy Henebry
Sarah English on the death of her brother, John English
Michael O’Donovan
Sean Nash on the death of his father, Joe Nash
Anne-Marie Hyland on the death of her father, Mossie Hyland
Christine Ryan on the death of her uncle, Jack Ryan
Anne-Marie Hyland
Josephine Rea on the death of her granddad, Phil Cooney
with her dad Mossie
Janine Duffy on the death of her mother Mary McArdle
The family of Michael O'Donovan, Shannon. Michael serviced the sewing machines in MooreHaven for over
28 years.

Family and Relatives
Association (FRA)
Sunny days are here again. Staff and service users
are actively engaged in the summer programme
heralding the long awaited three week break in the not
too distant future. Sincere thanks to all who attended
our meetings during the past year and looking forward
to increased numbers next September. The following
officers have been elected on the committee for the
coming year ie. June 2017 to May 2018, Chairperson:
Billy Bloom, Secretary: Anne Cooney, Treasurer:
Pauline Mulcahy. Eddie Kennedy and Liam Treacy
have been elected as parent representatives on the
Board of Directors of MooreHaven.
Lions Club Donation.
My name is Laoise Looby. I
am a Transition year student
in St Anne’s Secondary
School. I am the recipient of
the Lions Club Student of the
Year Award for 2017. The
Lions Club is an organisation
that does whatever is needed
to
help
in
their
local
communities. They promote
and support worthy causes in
the community. Each year the
Lions Club offers an award to a Transition year
CUSTOMER SERVICE
AT ITS BEST
Hi my name is Marian
McGrath; I am now
working on reception. I
had to learn how to put
the numbers through and
to take messages. I am
well able to do the
reception on my own. I

enjoy
talking
to
customers coming in to
visit.
My name is John
Cremins and I also work
on reception. I have to
deal with the customers
and I like answering the
phone.

Margaret Aherne, a loyal and dedicated member of
staff in the Rehabilitative Training Section of
MooreHaven retired recently and is greatly missed.
The committee wish Margaret and her husband good
health, happiness and fulfillment ad multos annos.
While also saying farewell to David Ryan we
acknowledge his valued contribution to life at
MooreHaven and extend our very best wishes for the
future.
Wishing the MooreHaven community i.e. service
users, staff, parents/guardians, siblings and
management a truly enjoyable and safe holiday.

student in each of the three secondary schools in
Tipperary town. This award is given to students who
volunteer in various community and school events. I
was honoured to receive this award for St Anne’s this
year. Along with receiving a perpetual trophy and
many other gifts, I also received a cheque worth €200
to donate to a charity of my choice.
My chosen
charity was MooreHaven Centre in Tipperary town. I
choose this charity as it provides a great service for
adults with an intellectual disability in the local area
and from visiting there
during the year I felt
MooreHaven Centre was
worthy of this donation.
The following people are
presently working on the
MooreHaven
Centre
Reception; Tony Crotty,
Coriosa
Condon,
Michelle Conroy, AnnMarie
Hyland,
John
Cremins, Mary Treacy
and Marian McGrath.

WHAT ARE YOUR PLANS FOR THE SUMMER
HOLIDAYS?
Go mad, have lots of fun and go away for a few days. ( Mary
Harney)
I am going away golfing for two days and staying in a hotel (Joe
Franklin)
I am going to Emerdale Farm with my sister. We are going by
bus. (Noreen Ryan)
I’m going away for two days in England (James Mannering)
I’m going to a wedding (Donal Carrol)
I’m going to Dublin for two days (Tom Ryan)
I’m going to the race course in Dublin and doing
an art course (John Condon)
I am going to Spain and we are going away for
trips at the weekend (Sheila Corbett)
I am going to Kerry (Mairead Ryan)
I will be at hay and more work on the farm. I
might go to the local river to look at the fish
(Paddy O’Dwyer)
I’m heading to Wexford for a few days (Karina
Houlihan)
I’m going to Wicklow for the Special Olympics
(Tony Crotty)
I’m going on an adventure (Sorcha Demarco)

John Condon and Eamonn Cooney
at Limerick Animal Welfare Home.

As part of the summer
programme Garda Niall
Tobin, Ger Geary and
Katie Kerwick called to
the Centre to give a talk
about gardai in the
community. Pictured is
Nicky English, John
Quirke, Marenia Gleeson
with and Garda Katie
Kerwick.

MooreHaven uses the gym at the Canon Hayes Recreation
Centre most mornings and afternoons. Different groups
attend under the watchful eye of staff member John
Aherne.

Andrea O’Dwyer instructing
Donal Carroll on the weights

Andrea O’Dwyer is working in Canon Hayes Recreation Centre
for over 14 years. She is a fitness instructor and facilitates the
group from the Centre. Each person will have their own fitness
programme to follow. There would be different benefits for each
person. Some come for the chat and to meet new people,
others come so they can increase their fitness level and get
their heart rate up and others hope to tone up and experience
weight loss. It is a very busy gym with lots of activities available
to meet your exercise needs.

John Condon goes to the gym twice a week and uses the rowing machine, the bike and the treadmill.
He feels much better and it helps him keep fit. He also goes to slimming world and tries to drink lots of
water.
Eimear Ryan goes to the gym because she wants to loose weight and exercise. She goes on the
rowing machine and treadmill but is a bit lazy on the bike. In the beginning John Aherne showed her
how to use the
machines but now
she can do all that
herself. She told us
“its fun and its like a
club, meeting new
people, no way will I
Eimear Ryan thinks its fun
John Condon getting fit
give it up, I’m happy
Aoife Leahy feeling good at
going to the gym each week
when I go and I want
the gym
to be slim”

“Enjoy Tennis Programme”
run by Tennis Ireland and facilitated
by Eamon Morrissey, Coach of
Kilfeacle Tennis Club was ran in
conjunction with the MooreHaven
Centre. The group participating
were presented with tennis rackets
and balls from Elaine Brady from
Tipperary Sports Partnership. It
was a huge success and wouldn't be
possible without the support from
volunteers Willie O’Neill and Ian
Murphy who is also Chairman of Kilfeacle Tennis Club along with coach Eamon Morrissey.
‘Noelle Kiely Classic’

Imelda Fitzpatrick and John
Condon

The second ‘Noelle Kiely Classic’,
a fourball counting the two best
scores, was held in Cahir Golf
Club on Friday 16th June. It was
a marvellous success with over
40 teams playing in the beautiful
surroundings of the parkland golf

course in Cahir on a hot sunny
day. Noelle was beaming down
on everyone from her perch on
high, Noelle passed away in September 2015. It is a wonderful
way to remember Noelle who was
such a huge part of MooreHaven.
Noelle’s late father, Larry Kiely
and the late Arthur Moore were
the two founding members of
what is today The MooreHaven
Centre. The day’s events were
organised by Imelda and Carol
Fitzpatrick, who were lifelong
friends of Noelle’s. A raffle was
held and the proceeds from this
and the morning coffee morning
plus the entrants from the teams
and the great support from the
sponsors raised €6,550 which will

go towards the sensory garden
project in MooreHaven. Thank
you to everyone for playing, to the
organising team headed by
Imelda and Carol, to the people
running the raffle and to all the
sponsors. It was truly ‘a great to
be alive day’ and what a way to
remember Noelle Kiely, playing a
round of golf and fund raising for
the place that was very close to
her heart- MooreHaven. The winning team (from Cahir) score was
103 points, Jim Shelly, Jimmy
Hickey, Donie Beggy and Ken
Whelan. Runners up were from
Tipperary with 98 points, Sean
Jackson, Sean English, Gerry
Morrissey and Paddy Crowe.

MooreHaven Boccia Team won the 2017 Tipperary Boccia Competition. Other teams in the competition were
IWA Tipperary and Rehabcare Clonmel. It was organised by MooreHaven with help from the Tipperary Sports
Partnership. It was run on a league basis over 4 weeks and all came down to the final day. Elaine and
Sharon were there from STSP to present medals and the cup to the winning side. They also presented each
team with a brand new set
of boccia balls.

General Manager’s Piece for MooreHaven News,
July 2017
The question is posed, what does MooreHaven
mean to people?
One of the great strengths of the Centre is it’s
location in Tipperary Town. The Centre is just a two
minute walk to the Main Street, Tipperary, located
ideally for good community involvement and
inclusion. The measure of community inclusion is
through people in MooreHaven accessing local
services and local people, groups using the hall and
meeting facilities of MooreHaven. The list of
community based activities for 2016- 2017 includes:
1. Individuals and small groups go up town to enjoy
the hospitality of the local coffee shops and to do
their shopping. Small groups visit Canon Hayes
Sports Complex, using the gym regularly each week
for exercise, to improve their levels of fitness,
supported by staff. People visit Boskill equestrian
centre in Caherconlish partaking in horse riding and
animal husbandry. A group participated in the
‘Enjoy Tennis’ programme, (officially launched by
Tennis Ireland) through Kilfeacle tennis club. Visits
were made to John Heffernan’s indoor tennis arena.
A staff member organises the North and South
Tipperary bocce leagues, which is supported by the
Sports Partnership. Teams are
from IWA, RehabCare and The MooreHaven
Centre, the games are played in the Canon Hayes
Sports Complex.
2. Six individuals were involved with the Bansha
Show in August 2016 entering their hanging baskets
and potted flower arrangements, four of the entrants
won prizes. A group from the Garden Centre are
involved in growing vegetables, potatoes and fruit in
the allotments in Carrowclough.
3. Applegreen and En Paris participated in the job
shadow initiative providing work experience. There
are over 40 people enjoying work experience,
working in the local business community.
4. Summer and Christmas parties were held in
Ballykisteen House Hotel, the dancing shoes of the
aspiring Fred Astaires and Ginger Rodgers were
well worn by the end of both party nights. The
MooreHaven Centre acknowledges Noreen Crosse,
lady captain, for hosting this year’s party for a group
in Tipperary Golf Club. The Centre participated in
the St Patrick’s Day Parade in 2017. The Centre
wishes to acknowledge the support of families and
relatives and everyone for their participation,
walking behind The MooreHaven Centre banner in
the parade.
5. A very successful Christmas Fayre was held in
the Centre on Friday 9th December 2016. Santa
Claus was very busy in his grotto. The CJ Kickham
Brass and Reed Band played a great rendition of
Christmas carols in the hall. Students from St
Annes, the Abbey CBS and St Ailbe’s secondary
schools sang a medley of hit songs from their

Autumn musical productions.
Tipperary Mid West Radio did a
live broadcast from the Centre.
Excellent sales were reported in
the four retail outlets, the
Garden Centre, the Sewing
Section, Woodwork Section and
in the Canteen. The day proved
to be a great community effort with sales peaking to
their highest yet for a Christmas Fayre. The
MooreHaven Centre acknowledges the great
support of all its customers at the Christmas Fayre
and throughout the year.
6. Tipperary Musical Society, Pantomine Society
and the Circle of Friends were using the Hall for
their rehearsals and dance and yoga classes. The
daffodil committee held their meetings in the Centre
to organise Tipperary daffodil day in March.
All in all, there are very strong ties with the local
community, with people going up town and local
clubs and societies using the facilities of the Centre.
Work is ongoing on the installation of a new sensory
garden located in the walled garden area on the
back perimeter in the Centre. A new golf putting
green was installed providing an extra recreational
activity for the golfing enthusiasts. A water fountain
feature will complete the sensory garden in 2017. I
would like to acknowledge Imelda and Carol
Fitzpatrick for organizing the second Noelle Kiely
Classic in Cahir Golf Club and the proceeds from
the classic, €6,550, will go towards the completion
of the water fountain feature.
A satisfaction survey was completed in 2016 with
you the person in the day service and your family
member. The report on the survey is encouraging in
terms of the positive feedback. Notwithstanding, I
would like to invite you to feedback on the day and
residential service on any aspect that may be of
concern as we are always keen to listen, to get your
views on how the service is working for you, so that
changes can be made to make it better for you. The
Centre’s phone number is 062 52437 should you
wish to call to set up a meeting with Janine,
Kathleen or myself. The Centre has a Complaints
Policy should anyone wish to use it.
Margaret Aherne retired in May and David Ryan left
to join KITE service in June, I wish to thank
Margaret and David for their work in MooreHaven.
I would like to remind people to continue use the
dedicated out of hours number 062 80288 to ring to
leave a voice mail message of your absence on a
day you are due to attend and you are not coming
in. This is of great help to us as we know you have
told us of your non attendance, in advance.
This year’s Summer Party night is on Thursday 20th
July in Ballykisteen House Hotel. The Centre will
close on Friday 21st July for the annual three weeks
Summer holiday and will reopen on Monday 14th
August 2017, I would like to wish everyone a very
happy Summer holiday break.

